OPEN LETTER TO: TACOMA CITY LEADERS
(MAYOR, CITY MANAGER & ATTORNEY AND CITY
COUNCIL MEMBERS)

The quality of life and public safety
in particular has suffered in the past
several years. While all the problems won't
be solved in a day - I have a suggestion
with solution for the "RIGHT-OF-WAY"
street camping (sprouting) that is the source
of many misdemeanors and sometimes felony crimes.

The Right of Way is the responsibility of
a specific property owner and it is only be
used for planting purposes. If tents are
established - I believe the "STREET
OCUPATION PERMIT" with it "LEASE RESTRICTIONS" comes into
play. Home parking enforcement officers / the
property owners that they are in violation and
give them 30 days to come into legal.
Additionally, the (property owners) would be
responsible for trash clean-up and any injuries
to the public (liability) - it will be cleaned
up fasts!

Sincerely, Michele Kribs,
Fayette, Tacoma Human Rights Commissioner,
P.O. Box 110433, Tacoma, WA 98411